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Order of  Worship 

 

Welcome 
Call to Worship 

Psalm 11:1-3 

(All verses unless noted) 

446 Hear, O Israel 

When We Meet in Sweet Communion 

 Communion 

474 Thank you, Lord 

 Giving 

Scripture Reading & Prayer 

Genesis 2:2-3 

Message 

A Holy Day (Nehemiah 8:9-12) 

Invitation Song 

901 Our Savior’s Blood Medley 

Closing Song 

648 Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus (1&4) 

Closing Prayer 
Announcements 

Privileged To Serve 
 9/10 

ROLES TODAY 

Security Steve Vogel 

Computer Operator Stephan Mivelaz 

Audio Operator Abby Rominske 

Call to Worship Budde Egner 

Song Leader Ray Frederick 

Officiate Communion Jerry Leverson 

Scripture & Prayer Lee Mivelaz 

Sermon Ben Rominske 

Closing Prayer Raymond Sullivan 

NEXT WEEK  9/17 

Security Denny Tennill 

Computer Operator Lee Mivelaz 

Audio Operator Treva McCauley 

Call to Worship Budde Egner 

Song Leader Dan Isenberg 

Officiate Communion Steve Vogel 

Scripture & Prayer Steve Raymond 

Sermon Ben Rominske 

Closing Prayer Jerry Leverson 

WATTERSON TRAIL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST  

Showing Honor to God,  

Devotion to  Chris t  & Love to All  

 

 Come grow with us!  
 SUNDAYS 

 9:45 AM Bible Class 
 

           10:30 AM Worship Service 

 WEDNESDAYS 
 7 PM  Bible Class & Devotional 

 
 9607 Watterson Trail 
 Louisville, KY 40299 

 502.267.7245 
  wtcoc.com    

wtchurchofchrist@gmail.com 
 

OFFICE HOURS Tu-F 8:30 AM-4 PM 
 

DEACONS 
Dan Dexter (Special Projects) 
Ray Frederick (Education) 

Denny Tennill (Indoor Maintenance) 
 

MINISTER Ben Rominske 
 

THOSE TO SERVE THIS MONTH 

Change Bulletin Board Beverly Davis 

Cards to Visitors Dan Isenberg 
 

THE BULLETIN IS PRINTED ON THURSDAYS. 

We are 

From the desk of  Ben  Rominske,  minister 

 As we near fall maybe your mind has gone to all the fun fall bever-
ages you like to drink or just the satisfaction of enjoying hot coffee or 
tea on a cold day. Whether it is a pot of coffee or doing other drinks like 
a cold brew, the filter is an important part of making the drink. The filter 
allows the liquid to pass through but keeps the grounds behind as many 
people do not want coffee grounds in their drinks. Filters are used across 
many areas as they are quite important for taking out impurities. 
 As a Christian we too can benefit from using a filter for our 
thoughts and actions. Now, it should be no surprise that we cannot simp-
ly go to the store and buy a “Christian life filter.” Instead we must look 
to God’s Word for what can be helpful for us to filter out the impurities 
that we deal with. Philippians 4:8 says, “Finally, brothers and sisters, 
whatever is true, whatever is worthy of respect, whatever is just, whatev-
er is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if something is 
excellent or praiseworthy, think about these things.” 
 Consider this your Philippians filter. Paul gives the Philippians, 
and us, criteria of what we ought to consider carefully. In each matter we 
can run our thoughts and actions through the filter. Is it true? Is this pure 
or worthy of respect? If it isn't, why would we want to be associated 
with it? While we may not all be coffee drinkers we all need to use such 
a filter more. Take advantage of the filter we have available to us and 
catch those impurities just like with coffee. Throw them out and enjoy 
the cup that overflows. 

Need A Filter? 



Showing Honor to God, Devotion to Christ  & Love to All Prayer Requests & Praise 
ONGOING 

PRAYER NEEDS 

JoAnn Brewer 

Dennis Clinton 

Ray & Katie Frederick 

& Family 

Adam Gardner 

Jerry Henderson 

Anita Isenberg 

Louis Massey 

Geramiah Mitchell 

Jo Mivelaz 

Bob Redding 

Brittany Richardson 

Tommy Watson  

Ann Zeitz 

 

IN CARE FACILITIES 

& SR. COMMUNITIES 

Jerry Henderson 

Geramiah Mitchell 

Bob & Bettye Redding 

 

Connect, Serve, Grow You Belong Here! 

Matthew 24:32-33 
 “From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes tender and 

puts out its leaves, you know that summer is near. So also, when you see all 
these things, you know that he is near, at the very gates. ” 

• Bible Study is  back on WEDNESDAYS AGAIN Dan will be 

taking us through “5 Words that Sum Up the Bible”  

• Classes for all ages! Sundays and Wednesdays 

• Miss last months events?  Look for the sign ups on the bulletin 

board! 

• Those to Serve and are available in the foyer 

• Sunday Bible Class  “The Life of  Christ” in Matthew   

MEMBERS 

• Health: Ann Zeitz, JoNell Carter, Louis Massey 

• Tennill’s are in with sickness 

• Anita Isenberg is in the hospital with pneumonia 

• Dan Isenberg is in with sickness 

• Dennis Clinton is having a procedure Tuesday the 11th 

for his kidney stones 

• McCauley’s are in with sickness 

• Stephan Mivelaz was in with sickness as well 

• Doc Remson is feeling under the weather 

• Covid: It is still making its rounds so please be careful 

and safe  

EXTENDED FAMILY & FRIENDS 

• Passing of Kathy Williams Our thoughts and prayers go 

out to her family and loved ones. Her visitation and 

celebration of life are on September 17th at Newcomers 

East ( 235 Juneau dr) 3-5pm and 5pm respectively.  

• Mike (Anita’s cousin) is doing better after having a stroke 

and rolling his tractor 

•  Eddie Tennill (Denny’s brother) is improving and seeking 

some rehab options 

• Tommy Watson (Treva’s brother-in-law) is receiving 

rehab treatment 

• Jim Massey (Husband of Mary’s cousin) is struggling 

with lung issues 

World  

• Storm and Fire Victims   

• Maui Fires so much has been going on in Hawaii and our thoughts and prayers 

are with all those connected to it 

• Various Wars and fighting The Ukraine/Russia conflict is still on going as well 

as a host of civil war, ethnic violence, and terrorist incidents occurring.  

• Society as a whole Politics are one thing, but so many seem to be pushing away 

from any semblance to how God designed humans and the family. 


